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• (Conitnuedftomfret page.) THE STOKY OF TÉE CROSS.

Their merriment was of «bort duration, ,, . „ ,, nf
however, for Jiist ns a I,and came aft to re- The festival called the Invention of
lieve rnc from the helm, the man at the the Cross,' - instituted m honor of the 
mnst head cried ■ of the cross, in 326, by the Empress Hele-

"There, she breaches r na.the mother of Constantine, «celebrated
‘ Where away V demanded our little on the third of May. The story of the dits 

mate as he scrambled up the «I* rig-

‘Four points on the lee how.' was the

KÂi,Tr.:hr " sirqra W»
that’ll do SteadV as she goes. A pull on events had been obliterated by the heathen 
the weather brace here.' and a temple of Venus stood upon Mount*S£5±M$?.B13 SSZliSiV&'tSXXJS
fr» - ^ 2,-eta w.as« se" Captain Stephens signaled to his ship, crosses were discovered and the title which 
and a boat came for him, already equipped that of Jesus bore was found lying by lt-
and manued"fbr action. He sprang into -If. It is related that the cross of Chmt
her and dashed forward toward the was distinguished from the other by the 
school miraculous cures wrought by touching it.

Our boats were down in a trice ; the A ohurch was built ov er the spot and a 
sbinkeepei received bis orders, and half a part of the sacred relic whs deposited in it, 
dozen gayly painted, clinker-built shells a part was sent to Borne, and placed m the 
rose end fell on the billows, while the church of Santa Croce in Gerusalemme, 
whales were at, around ua. built to receive it; and the rest was put

I was at the tub-oar in the captain’s boat bv Constantine into the head of a statue of 
and distinctly heard Capt. Stephen, call himself at Rom,. The first was c.rr.«l 
out to oiiv captain : away by Chrosoes. King of Persia, in 914,

I Bet vou an ounce I will kill the first hut was afterward recovered by the Em- 
wbale ’ peror Hereclius ,who restored it to its former

In the nest moment I heard a hoarse cry pt,ce in 629. In the time of the Crusade,
as ofa number of voices,and looking in the it was borne to battle by the Christians,
direction whence it came, I saw all three and was captured by baladin in 1177 in hit
boats of the other ship lying oa their oars, greet victory new Taber.a*. What is as- --- ------------
while the crew of the captain’s boat were selted to be a piece of the true_ .cross 1« i „ v-vp. T 17 A VTTT
bending over'something in the bottom of ,tm shown at Rome ; another wMrt.re.erv- FR Ji, J ). JLiliA V 11 1,
bending ed fa Poland till the seventeenth century, urnrvnr'mWV

Our captain looked very grave, and when it was presented by John Castlpir to 7>-l ll Jl Zl/2> hr, LU ll

reL^rL^aC ahor^bte sight met our M;and innnmerapie smal, reputed I Lwge and Complete Stock of ,
The headless trunk of Stephens lay fragmente are held by Catholics through- FX

of his boat, and the blood 0ut the world. UPy vlOOQSj
Ready-Made Clothing,

INPORTSR8 AND WUOLBSALI DBALBRS IN ORCHARD MANURING.U

PIANOFORTES AND ORGANS.
growing on rocky hill sides, and argue > fellow tQ go to the Knavery
therefrom that trees can grow without N
manure. They know that potatoes “,you mean the Navy Yard," remark- 
and other vegetables must have ma
nure, or they will not thrive, but they 
regard trees as a different order of vege
tation, something that can thrive and 
flourish where nothing else would. But, 
in the else of trees on rocky hill sides, 
the land is often anything but poor.
The rocks themselves frequently con
tain valuable mineral matter, which, 
as the rocks decay, is presented in a 
form that plants can feed upon. Then 
whatever vegetation grows among the 
rocks remains there to deeay, and even 
leaves and other foreign substances 
that blow into the crevices formed by 
the rocks make a valuable plant on 
which the tree thrives. Indeed, trees 
in apparently poor, rocky places, are 
really much better off than many trees 
in orchards, where they are in what ap
pears good land.

In more level land trees must be ma
nured. In many cases it is as neces
sary to the best success that trees have 
an occasional manuring as it is that any 
other crop should have manure. There 
have been many discussions as to 
whether manure for fruit trees should 
be applied broad cast or ploughed in.
For orchard trees there is no rule ; it 
depends on circumstance. If the trees 
are not on ground where vegetables 

the manure is, of course,

kSpring Importations. I GENERAL AGENT*
PIANOFORTES

Just received ex SS. - India" from Glasgow, 
and S. S. “ Anglia” from London, 1 edi<tyes°;ttil auppoae fs the Navy Yard.

Is there much there to see ?”
41 Yes, a good deal."
« Do you s*pose they’ll hang any one

there to-day ?” ,
“The Navy Yard is not a place 

where they hang folks,” laughed the

“do! I thought it was. Well, what’s 
the performance, anyhow.”

“ There is no performance of any
S°“tTbero hain’t ? Don’t any one walk 

the rope?”
« No.”
“ Nor perform any 

springs?”
“No." ,
“ Well, it must be a dum queer kne- 

vey yard F ’ exclaimed the stranger.
.1 Perhaps they’ve got a grizzly b’ar 
over there?” .

“ Never heard of one, replied the
officer.

“ Does a balloon go up I”
“ Guess not.” ,
“ Well,what in thunder do they do? 

demanded the irritated man. “ What 
does a feller go over there for ?

“ Don’t you know what a navy is I 
asked the officer. .

“ Yes, I know what a knavery yard is 
as well as you do. I’ve seen thousands 
of ’em, and l expect to see thousands 
more. 1 don’t care two cents about, 
seeing this one, though if they are go
ing to play the “ Black," Crook or 
have any fun, I’ll take a look in.

“ This Navy Yard,” said the officers 
« is a place where they build and repair 
government ships, store cannons, sup-
Pl“U&U, eh !” slowly inquired the 

“ WelL it must be a one- 
I could

—for—
88 CASES OF STATIONERY,

—embracing—
TTtOOLSCAP PAPERS. Cream end B. L.id, 
r Largs and Small Post, Flat, Legal Cap, 
Bfff Cap Cnminoieial Loiter and Note Papers. 
Antique Parchment Note Paper, Ordinary Let- 
tor and Note Paper* for Jobber*. Bank, Post, 
Lottcr, Thin Lhitn, Letter and Note, Cream 
Laid and. Antique BnVKLorKS—Square and 
Business Sires. White and Colored Printing 
Paper, Printing and Vi.iting Cards, MOURN 
ING STATIONERY all grades.
Mitohetl’a, and other makers’ PENS, Quill 
Pena. A. W. Faber’» and Rowney’s LEAD 
PENCILS. Programme and Carpenter s 
Pencils, Stephen's Blue, Black and Jet Black 
Writing and Copying INKS, Ink Powder, 
Chalk, Crayons, Seal», Letter and Parcel « a«. 
Wafers, Red Tape, Slates and /‘«noils, &o„ Ac.

Our Stock of BLANK BOOKS will be found 
complete in sixes and bindings,

THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 
Cor. Granville and George St*., Halifax, N. $. 
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WEBER,

MATHUSEK,

FISCHER,

UiPmofi&Cfl.’s
ORGANSLaBELLK,

and other
and Melodians.First-Class Makers.

back somer-

The " Matchless” BURDETT ORGAN
A SPECIALTY. '

HIGHEST AWARD at the Centennial Exposition at
FUlvfciphis^MV* Ererytaatroment warranted for Five years.

Office and Wnrerooms.—Cor. Union and Charlotte Sts.,Aug. 16th, ’76.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

E. T. KENNEDY .4 CO.,it.

37 Prince William Street........ST. JOHN, N. B.,

Sfmsêm Meeting Engineers*
are grown; 
turned in for the benefit of those crops, 
and the roots of the fruit trees fight 
with the vegetables for some of it, and 
get it, too. But there are many or 
chards where no crops are grown but 
the trees, and then it is an excellent 
practice to apply manure as a top dress 
ing at least every other year, if you 
would have them hear an abundance 
ot good fruit.—Boston Journal of Che- 
mn try.

gaze.
in the bottom 
spurted in torrents from
^“it appeared that, the mate's boat had ENGLISH AND GERMAN. CANARIES 
been nearly abreast that of his captain s.
A young bull whale had come up suddenly „reat breeding places for canaries
ahead of the mate's boat The bnatsteerer ^ i-0*wk;h Yarmouth, Yorkshire,Leices- 
darted botli irons, and. just 8™zed the t0J. an(| Manchester. These places supply 
whale, which wldrie 1 about and with a the’ London market with canaries Canar- 
horizoutal stroke of its flukes took off the mostly bred by shoe-makers during
head of Captain Stephens. The gory head theSlimmer an,i ,0|d t0 (he London trade 
was thus driven forcibly toward the mate s . October till March. They are sent 
boot, and struck the mate on the breast, in „ scores,” one score being twenty
knocking him overboard. He was not so jrs if Von were to send for a “ score ’
much hurt but that he quicglv regained of can,rics.thev would send you forty bird"
his Piece in the boat ; but he looked v y The hrve(,crs prefer sending them in paire p mil,_ implement*, 
pale and much agitated when he jaimd the Three hcns are charged as a ” pair.” The tal L„s cordage
cluster of boats that gathered around the who1sale icc in the Autumn is £4 per Nulls. « ora 11 It
scene of blootl and slaughter. ,cort. The price rises In the Spring, and «C., ate.. •

As I looked upon the body of Captain RdvancM to H, mlKh as JET per score. The AUofwblch ,r„ offered at LOW FIGURES
Stephens, divested of its head, 11. It a sun- valuable and delicate canaries are the to suit the times.
den shock as the words of the o.d witch re- Bel„ians When iindistilltied they sit “all ___ ALSO____
curred to me ; of a lump,* but when tiie cage is taken

‘ Yon will he shorter before you down they show thiir beauty by lengthen-
longer.’ * ' , , . ing themselves out like a telescope, ami

The prophecy had been terribly flll8,led> bringing themselves into form. Some will 
and yet it was a safe one, for there ww no |H.arh. through a large wedding ring, 
imaginable proceks, now that the rack ! ^ Q, first c.|„8s will fetch as much
no longer in use, by which Stephens could . The ncxt kind of canary
be made longer, while there were many l^gcmlllil)g tlie Belgians are the

been mane Yorkshirv birds. These are also very long 
and graceful. They vary from seven still- 
lings sixpence to thirty «shillings per j)ftir.
Norwich, as a rule, produces the richest- 
color birds. The motto is :

Norwich for color,
Belgian for shape,
And German for song.

The best come from the Hartz Mount
ains. German birds are not much to look 
at, but command high prices on account 
of their beautiful song.—Zand and Water.
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RUBBER ft H D LEATHER BELTING.BOOTS AND SHOES,
Hats and Caps, LARD OIL, 

SPERM OIL, 
ATLAS OIL, 

WHALE OIL, 
SEAL OIL, 
NATIVE OIL.RUBBER PACK’G, STEAM COCKS, CIRCULAR SAWS,

RUBBER GASK’TS,WATER GUAGES, SAW CUMMERS,

Agents for Rich’s Patent Sn w Sharpener and Gummer.

Ac.Ac.,Ac.,
Molasses. Ten, Sngnr.

groceries of nil Kinds,
Brooms. Pnlls, Tubs.

stranger.
horse affair. I don’t suppose^ 

get any beer over there.’
“ I guess not?”
“ Well, I won’t go,” said the stran

ger, in a determined voice. “ I guess 
I’ll knock around and see if 1 can't run 
across a good dog tight. ’

TOO MANY VARIETIES.
even

Ninety persons out of every hundred 
who set out fruit trees from home use 
or market indulge in too many varie 
ties. This one fatal error has ruined 
more fruit growers than all other causes 

Nurserymen propagate 
their hundreds and thousands of sorts, 
simply because a majority of their 
tomers do not know what they want, A negro planter came to \ lckaburg 
and will not take Jhe advice of men the otlier day, sold his cotton, put hi* 
who do. The prevailing passion with , in his pocket book. And started 
the novice in fruit culture is to try as money in ni t f
many varieties as possible, and we down the river. Leaning too far over 
have known men who had “just be the guards, as the boat hacked out, he 
gun,” and with very little capital, to ren overboard. His povtemonnie, 
go into a nursery and undertake to whicll wa3 in his side pocket, floatedgSSK STM XtrJZ „i.,. id. a.. » ».
ty, instead of acting the wiser part, se- face of the water, while the current 
lecting from a number of trees a few of g^ied the negro away. The yawl was 
the very best. lowered, and assistance at once started__

.....d »..d~™.t e~*y
a few, and these known to be adapted ing his treasure floating oil, raised ms 
to his soil and climate. Our promolo- volce and shouted :

SAssaasil .«.‘P* r.?1The man who only ex dollar in dat pocKetuooK • ,
Scarcely had he uttered the word* 

before he sank the second time.
The yawl, came wittfiin reach just in 

time to rescue the drowning African 
as he came to the surface for the last 
time. As soon ns the water was wiped 
from his nose and mouth so that he 
could speak, he asked :

a pid — did you save dat pock
et-book ?”

“ No!” was the response.
“Well, den,” said the negro regret

fully, “ what’s de debbil was de use of 
savin' me ?”

New Goods! New Goods ! !CATARRHJLFWe Years’ Sickness Cured by Fo»r Bottlil NI 
. „ , «I Constitutional 6st*rrt Remedy.

ParVpt lairle Tine Prnnhf & M63.Ï1 S I* Sfc»#w*™. Back aid Lungs, aa JJress jjOODS,rdllel, Mlle, UUG, riuuy Ot IIISOI »»• 0r6pp|||gl Ie T|)r#at 01la„e„. flloT0i IIlberasSb.r„ Lae., Trim-
“I—i -r- *TX7“ 8t. a km and, P. Q. Sept. Il, 187S: mingli. Ilat*. Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers, Grey
Sr -J—I v—' vv y J|*T J B HARDING " and Bleached Cuttons, Window Nets, Ac., Ac.

i^i7r7ftee“»“^r0?o7^.»! millinery at shortest notice.

&Tizrro?rvïBOots & shoes 15^^«27SSS£§W-tS ,
various mmliclure, wllliout rreelvmz any perm» 
nent ban-f:’ but contiuueA rather to pow wore, 
until last fall, when I ha.l b.COTU,, » had aa to ta

PAYS every Manofterlnrer, Her iuu'a«'tlm «boulAer Wajlea and
ant. JletennJe. Inventor, tarai through’ the abnuMcra. with very lame bsek, and > 

er, or Profcimlonal man. to keep inl. rm- i„ my right lung aa thnngh there was »
ed on nil the improvements ..nd ....................
of the age. ,_trn_ mv con,lition when I commenced to take your Ws-

It pays the head of every family to in ro ^lh Kemedr, one bottle of which eased my paim „ eiet>e Nail A Tack Wo laS
duce into his honrehold a newspaper that u ^ „ave me an iuipi-wed apnetite, aiid after tak- N.lll, - 
instmetive, one that foster* a taste for inves- ^ f)Ur IkiUIch I was restored to “J?

„ „ THE SCIENTIFIC AIERICAN
In November, 1836, n troublesome fe- * Prie. M per bet On , For anle by aU Orugglate,

male bull terrier was putln a coffee sack wbich baa been published weekly fir the lust . - A
^r^^pu^Z^'Ltjt Consumption Cured ! §

□iiddle of Gout ^W**^*' J(‘**""*; UuU:dt.a.”deretKrM!-nufu,,‘re,. M.- An oM phyaieinn retired . from active "

lived through the winter on a dead cow Evcr- number ia profusely illustrated and „f a Vegetable Remraly, for the speedy 
that was thrown over the bank the previous it, c„n„nts embrace the latest and meat in- an,i permanent euro of Cmistimytion. As- 
fall. In 1858 another dog, a male of the t,rcstmg information portnlning to the Indu»- y, • Bronehitia, Catarrh, and all throat 

The women of Palermo are very lovely, same breed, was thrown into the rapid», yia|. Mechanic.!, yd Ee,e,n‘,'^,„Par.<1.fl^"'F.o »ml Lung Affeotions: also .P’m|>v*
-i?h a bright air in their carriage, and also m ar the middle of the bridge. In fhe world ; Description», with Beautiful En R;uli„al Cure for Nervou. Debility and 
the^rvreat black eves They seem to love less than an hour he came tip the ferry graving» of New Inventions. Naw liuplam.nt», Nervous Complamta, after havingpLJitten against .uirs very wet and no‘at aU gay. The jjj,^U hi 
his ardent kisses, for they are «11 dark, but reason why tbo.enimajssrencdkaied a„jsdTfae by Pracnaal Writer», for Work- mille ÎT known to Lis suffering
they are all beautiful. — - , that the "“‘YitVu’ilmt the water below men and Employers, in oil the ranom arts, j.”,^ Actuated by this motive, and a

The better classes dress exquisitely but m such quaullties that the water t»( , formin a compiete repertory of hew Inren- “ i U,„ls dosiro »0 relieve lmman suff-
mostlv in black. Lace and grenadines so to speak, can not run off fast enough ü<ms anj Di!0Overie«; containing a we.klj oonac en l ^ M]|4 F|1KE o, c„a„0k, to
form the material of the moat of their and it piles up in large water cones, ^hich not only of tbe pr0gT„, of th, indu»- en g, ne rveipc, with fuU
dresses, and they almost all wear the black are constantly forming and breaking. If trW A,t, in our own ennntry bat site of all ? preparing and succewdully
lace mantillu over their has* and instead any strong-animal should fall on Me of, ^ Di'wverees and Invention» in every <1 g,„t bPy return mail by addraaa-
Cf a hud. This mantilla is the most grace- these cones,as upon a soft cushion it taight branoh of Engineering, Mechsnio», an . aUl,^< nandngOtia paper,
fut ard coquettish head-gear imaginable, slitfe safely into the current below. The Seienoe aheee*. • h.. been the fore DR. £. STEVENS,
andTs oenerâtty fhstened to the heart by a .rtcj, were doubties. fortunate «tough to AaUoïforïhaïi Box 8ti, Bkocxvill., O
flower. Every lady carries a fan, even the fall this way, mdelMlaoJbj-the «pulsion, ra«t M }P th, loryrat,
poorest ; and this fashion of carrying a fan Df the Water from «te rocks ijlthe »wljW J an’j tbe bt„ weekly Ulustr.twl paper 
is not confined to thewremen alone,for yoai channel through which they passed, «is . to engineering, Meeh.niee, Ch.mia-
see hundreds of men with fsfis in their not impossible tha) some strong roan, in a try y,w inventions, Seienoe and Industrial 
bands. One soldier on guard, bad bis Ught, strong boat,may thus,at some future ^ss, published in tbn World, 
musket in one hand and a fan in theotber: time, go over the Horeshoe Fall and not the praotiesl Recipe» are worth ton times 

I drove out to see the : suburbs, and I be killed. the subwription price and ^ th* ,h“P
can truly say I never saw so many elegant —J---------------hon«wlB ..Ternsny tunas th. cost ot sub-
residences inmy lif^Every house was qt ^ aKGIENT CONVENT. ^Cêisanu. Farmer.. Meekanie., E.yin^r.,
set in tiie centre Df a beautiful park, _____ l Inventors, Manufacturers, CUmists, Lovers
every Variety of plânts, trees, and shrub# , Science, and People of all Professions, will
added to the beauty. Statue* glesined Mount St. Simon, east of the Plain of ^ th<j s<jCèMi*0 Ame,<can nsefulto thera.lt wilmot. Nor. 15th,.18*6^6®
through the rahvri'nfhs ’of shuboery, kud, wag fana0u8 in the sixth and sev- g^ould hrve a ptsee m every Family, Library, -

enth centuries for the ef nt and magifi-
of the dear Av Sth^iuaiirikut végétation, cence of its bmidinge. E correspondent ol vojume commenced January 1st, 1877. 
the grand line ôf ntoontaihs-’ to tbe near, th Christian Statesman, who ha* visited the A year’s numbera contai» 832 Pa8e8 ‘“ and Ure ses to th. M .to»» L^. in that region, write. t¥t the. con-
ontqfthe.laqdscape, that would be pleas - sfi-ttwlnonnti lhe^form of ft Greek erwee. tern,., $U0 a y.stibff m«l, iwlu*.
"Ve rfr^ght, wide strefte havealwajr» ’cross, appears to have bees built oflarge ^“^^^c^Ratea sent free- ^e 
the sea dr a nfountaln for-backgronnd, -aed 1,ewn «tones, amt is a quarter ot a utile “ e0pios m»ile4on reecipt of oents. May be
a delightfully fresh breeze always keeps . He says : had of alVNewa Dealers,
the air pure and refreshing here. Every K „ . nrrntVTFnC! Ia coaoeetion
garden - is enriched wilh statuary. Tfie “ At the east <;nd there are three «earn PATEN I h-with the Sceni.jle
houses enclosed in these gardens are the circled, where, without doubt there were M Mtu A Co. are Solieltor.
residence» of the nobility, and also of a three altaea, and the entrances to themare Am„jcaa ,nd Foreign Patents, and-have t ’ ’
large httniber of foreigners,who have fonnd adorned wim reliefs. The b'*“1th of ^e the largest establishment in the world. More of Superior Quality,
Palermo so delightful a retreat that they church is 277 feet ; on the aouth aide there _than flf thousand applications bare bean DCnCIIMFRY A.C
have set'up their household gods here for j, a handsome portico,and the whole length mBd„ for patents through their agency. rtnr UIVIC. n I, »vj.

■ -e, w*. SSiSKS&'MKt» JSWMSKKgWSS Im, ttj & Co. MtrtMm 
sssLrva t&z ““ sas’sfsasÆç.KS’some 200 feet wide and two mile* long,and extensive. The wbofa hill, Same^d resident of the patentee. Patents
is used-as a fashionable drive. Almost a great part of the plain on the are often sold in part or whole, to persons at
tira entire papulation go to this place been covered with buildings,and even now Jaote4 to th, ia"tn,iM by such notice, 
every evening and walk along under its there are rains of no less than fifty churches blat containing full directions for obtain-
dou'ile rows of trees, where gas lamps il- on or near the mount, some of therm still 'atenU ,«nt tnt. The SelentiBo Amefloan
luminate the scene. reUining marks of their former grandeur. bound in cloth -and t

Thousands of magnificent carriages pass- ________ ___ LJj gilt, containing the Palest Laws, Census of
ed and repasiedi filled with beautiful wo- „ QN Hffi mu8CLE, the U. S., «ad W B-rari-«« of mechanical
men in stmerb toilets, and tbe men dress- A PICTURE A<£KN 1 Ca movements. Pnee 25 cents. Txrv
ed in the highert style of fine art, which --------- l^jTparÆw’&ew Y«kP Branoho«oT,
means like a Colored waiter and the long whCn " pictnre »S<=nU,” ,Dd.u’f ,.t°°r c« F A 7th St^Wsthin^on D C.
double rows of ga# lamps, of which every freely in that beverage which makes their ____ ’•6 - “ ----------------

had four burners, made1 the scene one brain swim, it is then that thqy  ̂magi ne : A DAY at home. Agente wanted,
of isvishmunt. Fo » With Houqtiets of that everybody, is taHriDg afeéul. Outfit *nd terms free. TRUE Jfc CO.,
orange fipwors tmd»âi^hte-blo»ming coleus girf.*» was one.9! this kind of individu- AugQ8taf Mauney
made the air heavy w th perfume, and the e|g that entered the Bacon news room, just -------- :------ :—
light so brilliant and the sweet music, and as the shades of night were falling, last 
the gay thrdng, and the prancing horses, evening-, with intentions mqst fonl. He
and vustiing lrees, *11-went to Create in demanded tp see a codapositor named----- ,
the participator the idea that tjus was not in a tone that made the “ devil’ ’ turn pale, 
real, but some sweet dream. with heavy tread he approached his inten-

On one side was the water, black as ded victitn,.and no sooner had he come 
shade* and contrast with the brilliance .of face to face With with him than he drew 
tbe street could make it, and above, thp forth from his waistcoat a treacherous in
dark shy where the stars even seemed to gtrument with which he said be was going 
shine but faintly .—Olive Harper. to edwhide the typo. His actions,however

were arrested by others who were near by.
A medical expert has made public a «‘Slugs'1 11. 6, 8, 1, and others who 

theory which if true will save time,trouble chewing spaces 80 keep themselves from
laying hands on the Gverloaded” wrptch, 
and had he not in as clever a way as he 
did, apologised to the foreman for making 
a disturbance, he would have been ejected 
in a manner thlH would have presented 
pictures in colors to his visionary organs 
such a* he never canvassed.

RS. L. C. WHEELOCK, has just opened combined, 
a fresh assortment of NOTHING TO LIVE FOR.

C us

ât Berwick Prices.
May, 1876.

ways by which lie might have 
shorter. -*• ,, , .

Even if a man lives to old age he bv 
comes a little shorter than' he was in his 
prime. It mnv therefore be doubted 
whether the witch really gave any tangible 
meaning to her words. How could sue 
have conjectüfêif that Capt. Stephens would 
have his head knocked off by a stroke from 
a whale’s flukes? , at;

Slowly and sadly we retnrned to the ship 
while the whales, blowing furiously,e went 
off to windward like a routed -squadron of 
mounted Arabs.

Both ships went into Callao, where the 
decapitated. commander was buried with 
the usual rites, after which our captain sat 
down to the melancholy duty of informing 
the wife and children of the departed of the 
catastrophe that had deprived them of their 
best friend. .

What Pays? oiling off at 20 per cent below usual prices. 
Lawrence town, June 13th, ’76

01. R. Ill

STANDARD

ST. JOHN, N. B.
DOGS GOING OVER NIAGARA ALIVE.

highest prize, 
hibits a dozen varieties of peas by the 
side of another who spreads a collec 
tion of two or three hundred, appears 
to be rather “small potatoes,” although 
he may be in reality the most exten 
sive cultivator of the two, and deserves 
more credit for possession ; wisdom 
enough to avoid auch indiscriminate 
planting of second-rate aorta.—Moore'e 
Rural.

îtefrilattegifé.
LIFE IN SKIILY. ESTABLISHED 1849. 

(Formerly W. H. Adsmi’ Citt Nan. Woaia.)
Orders solietted, prompt attention and satis

faction guaranteed.__________ “P10______

NEW STORE !
NEW GOODS!

DOMESTIC ITEMS.

Pine-Apple Jam.—Peel, grate, and 
weigh the apple. Put pound to pound 
of pineapple and sugar. Boil it in a 
preserving-kettle thirty or forty min
utes.

YOU’LL FIND OUT.

*Two darkies in the West went out to 
hunt opossums, etc., and by accident 
found a large cave with quite a small 
entrance. Peeping in, they discovered 
three young whelps in the interior.

“ Look heah, Sam, I’ze gwine to go 
in dar and get the young bears— 
you jest watch dis yer hole for de old 
bear.

Sam got asleep in the sun. When on 
opening his eyes he saw the old bear 
scouring her way into the cave. Quick 
as wink he caught her by the tail, and 
held on to her like grim death.

“ Hello dar, Sam, what for you dark 
de hole dar ?”

“ Lord bless you, Sambo, 
self, honey ; if dis yer tail 
you’ll find out what dark de hole!"

Steamed Indian Bread.—3 cups of 
buttermilk, 3 cups of sweet milk, 3 
cups of meal,2 cups of flour.l teaspoon
ful of salt, 2 teaspoonfuls of soda; put 
in a greased pan and steam three 
hours.

NOTICE.

late of Wiltaot, in the County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are requested to render the same 
duly attested within eix month* from this date 
ead ail persons indebted to said estate are re: 
quested te

or OÈOBGE NELLY,
Administrators

Queen of Puddings.—1 pint of bread 
crumbs, 1 quart ot milk, 4 eggs, leaving 
out the whites of 2,1 cup of sugar.but- 
ter, the size of an egg ; bake, and then 
on the top put 1 cup of jelly and the 2 
whites; eat cold.

*

NOTICE.
. MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK,
has Just received a fresh assortment of

3DIR/Y" GhOOZDS

Having removed to the Store under thw 
Moxrroa Opmor, and fitted the same up in 
Good Style, and put in a New Lot ef

Transparent Podding.—Beat to a 
cream 4 a pound of butter and £ a 
pound of sugar ; stir in 8 eggs well-beat
en, a grated nutmeg ; flavor with lem
on ; bake in a buttered dish one-half 
hour, and serve cold.

save yonr- n 
comes out

Watches Clocks, and Jewelry, A cross-eyed Squire fined an Irish, 
mon,who having used a little too much 

New Year’s Can.^-l and i pound < the oraythur, was foolish enough to 
sugar, I pound butter, \ a pint cold let the oraythur use him. Pat, on , 
water, 3 and \ pounds flour, two eggs, leaving the office,met a friend to whom 
1 teaspoon soda. Roll thin, cut into 
round cakes and bake quickly.

at Lower Prices than they eould be obtained 
for some years pest. We invite our old, end 
any new customers who may want suoh arti
cles, to eall and inspect our Stoek and Prices, 
which we are determiced to sell far below 
CITY PRICES, and invite all to eall »•« 
them. They consist of ,

-AND—
GROCERIES,

CONFECTIONERY ihe held forth—
“ Be jabbers, and I was fined, Mer- 

tin."
“ Ah, and who fined you ?”
“ That’s telling jist. ’Twas » man 

there, who's either a justice ot th* 
peace, or a piece of the juetioe, and 
I don’t know which,and he’e left heed
ed in both eyes.”

WATCHES. CLOCKS, 
TIMEPIECES,

• Rings, Brooches, Earrings, eggs, 
BL.EEVE BUTTONS,

STUDS,

gold & plated chains,
spoors, PORKS,

Spectacle*, Purses, Charms, &c.

Nut Cam.—2 cups sugar, 1 cup but
ter, 3 cups flour, 1 cup cold water, 4 

1 teaspoon soda, 2 teaspoons 
cream tartar, 2 cupfuls kernels hickory 
nuts, carefully picked out and added 
last of all.

Hucklbbbbrt Cam.—1 cup butter, 
1 cup eweet milk, 2 cups sugar, 1 tea
spoon soda, 3 cups flour, 1 teaspoon 
nutmeg, 5 eggs, 1 quart ripe buckle 
berries,thickly dredged with flour ; and 
added after all the other ingredient» 
are mixed.

BOOTS and SHOES, the remain
ing portion selling off at 20 percent, below 
usual prices. Also—A lot ot No. 1

1 “L The Pacific mail»—Qniet husband*.
It is at the approach of dinner-time 

that we feel moat sensibly “ the empti
ness of things below.”

To cure a toothache, you should hold 
a certain root in the hand—the root of 
the tooth you know.

A Querry. — Somebody wants to 
know whether the peculiar walk of a 
drum-major is due to his being so very 
bandy.

A NEW BOOK N. B,—Our Watch DersaTnexi we make a 
speciality, and parties will do w.U to giv. u. 
. .all before pnrehasing elsewhere. REPAIR 

short notie. and warranted to
TS1

A Rich Sponob Cake.—12 eggs,weight 
of the egg» in sugar, 4 their weight in 
flour, 1 lemon, juice and rind. Beat 
the whites and yolks of eggs separate
ly, and bake in tins lined with buttered 
paper. _______________

Cycle# ttji la) o f B *'u c alio n. ING done at 
give satisfaction.

rr^HE only work of its kind published in the. 
X English language will shortly be issued 
from the press-of Mr. E. Steigeti New York,

$5 w $20 VSSSSi jr--JlSufSS-HStiUS.™
sob A Co., Portland, Maine. >48 jcultu;e and intellectual gsewth are appreciat-
QEND 25». to G. y. ROWBUp ACJkj ,4X prospectus and specimen pnges will be

showing test of advertising. tM - n4ptf s, . - -

148U J. E. SANCTON.
Fiourks.—It is said that th* reason 

why Clerks «tare so much at pretty 
women is because their famines* re*

Bridtratewn, Nev. 1st, ’?** y
Fanny’s Sugar Cam.—1 heaping tea- 

salt, nutmeg and cinnamon to taste.

-rsioTiaE!^
lit. of Bridgetown, Annnpolle, dweMd. aii tntoreat paid on Depoeite, Exchange “d 1 teaspoon salt and corn meal enough - - ,, .....
persons* therefore, having - W demands nerohaeed and cold on Hsli£sx,St. John, . l,. _ batter bake on ft so»p- kf Horace had wrjiten that inscrip—
against the estate of cnid deocnced, are desir- Yarmouth Kentville, Amherst, Montreal,Boa- a* soon as raised or on tion on the wall in Babylon, Belshasser %efto ozhibtt the to“l*k toŒ ïork Sdon,*o.,d:o oie g“«ed wX porlf. * I "oui* have been a SoU deal mot*
indebted to said estate,are requested to make . THOMAS WHITMAN, W» iron one greaaeowim pur*. e
tmmediato^aym.nt to0HN A ABBQTT ^ Agent, I spoonful of batter for 9*90 IN w tetaM

mi OF 50YA SCOTIA. ,

ANNAPOLIS AGENCY. “ Wake up, here, and pay for y oar 
lodging,” said the deacon, as he nudged 
a sleepy stranger, with the contribution \Job Work

Neatly executed at ike Mowttcr Oflic

Business Cards

NaaHy and promptly axoantod at tbo o«o.
«{tklapow. ____________

TO MAGISTRATES!
A larg.lotof MAGISTRATE’S BLANKS 

for sale at this Office,

box.
A victim of Greeley’s hand writing 

■ays ;
were

and expense ib JOprAihan one of tbe many 
trials for murder yet to take place. It is 
tl at if a pcr ion dies by absolute drowning 
b’oody water will rim from the body if cut. 
If d< nth be caused by a blow given previous 
to fulling into the water, blood will not 
fl>w from a cut in tbe body.
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